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Basic 
Needs
Coalition 
Overview

WHEN
Launched in Spring of 2019

WHAT
Assembled to address ABOR Basic 
Needs Working Group but centered 
on the specific needs of UArizona

WHO
Representation across campus
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Presentation Notes
Our campus coalition formed in April 2019 as a result of student Reagent Anthony Rusk championing the topic at ABOR. This led to instituting our mission, which is to mobilize institutional and community resources to ensure that the basic needs of Arizona students and community members are met which removes barriers that limit student wellness, safety, academic success, and completion.Out of these efforts a survey was distributed to UArizona students in spring of 2021 and this fall, we conducted follow up focus groups were conducted with students indicating having experienced a basic need during their time as a student here. In the chat you'll see the link to the ABOR report if you're interested in reading more. Link to ABOR: https://www.azregents.edu/news-releases/student-basic-needs-report-addressing-food-and-housing-insecurity-crucial



Data Sources
Main Campus Student Survey
- Spring 2021 with a 10.5% response rate
- Full Report on A&R website

Topics
- Extent of need (food, housing, 

transportation, health care, academic 
technologies, professional clothing)

- Use of resources
- Barriers to use
- Perceptions of university support
- Impact on academic success
- Differences by population
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We have two data sources used to understand student basic needs.  The survey was developed in collaboration with the Basic Needs Coalition and Student Data Network and distributed in Spring 2021 to all main campus enrolled students, with a 10.5% response rate.  Topics included: extent of need in variety of domains, use of resources, barriers of use, perceptions of university support, impact on student success and differences by population which can be further explored at your leisure in the full report.  Full report can be found by the following link https://arizona.app.box.com/s/oybibuosotmems5jqdmfx4mkvr7ndyt2 



Data Sources
Student Focus Groups
- Fall 2021
- Undergraduate & Graduate
- Preliminary insights shared today
- Analysis and report in progress

Topics
• Lived experience and barriers to access
• Perceptions of campus efforts
• Recommendations to improve support 

and communicate resources

It’s about not having to worry constantly 
about whether or not you’re going to be 
able to live decently. I think it’s not just 
being able to eat, but being able to eat 
healthy food, and not having to walk an 
hour to get to the grocery store, so that 
you have time and energy to focus on 
improving yourself or trying to achieve 
your goals. - Undergraduate, Computer Science & 
Mathematics
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To better understand the lived experiences and barriers to access among our students, we conducted fall focus groups with undergraduate and graduate students who had experienced basic needs insecurity.  Topics included perceptions of the campus efforts to address need, as well as hear about recommendations to improve the support infrastructure and better communicate available resources.  Analysis and reporting is still underway but we have some preliminary insights today which add student voice and richness to our understanding as evidenced by this student quote on  how they think about basic needs.



University of Arizona students have 
unmet basic needs challenges.

Insight
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Student responses reflected that 1 in 3 survey students reported food insecurity.  8% of student respondents had experienced housing insecurity 



1 in 3 surveyed students reported food insecurity

Low food security
reduced quality or variety in diet

Very low food security
disrupted eating patterns and 
reduced food intake. 
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Student responses reflected that 1 in 3 survey students reported food insecurity. As you'll see here, we've further distinguished between low food security and very low food security –Low food security refers to reduced quality or variety in diet which impacted 19% of respondents whereas very low food security refers to disrupted eating patterns and reduced food intake which we saw among 16% of the surveyed population. 



Housing insecurity less common, but a critical need

Housing insecurity
disruption in permanent housing, 
indicated by sleeping in temporary 
(i.e., couch surfing) or sub-standard 
conditions (i.e., outdoors, garage).    
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Housing insecurity, which describes students who report a disruption in permanent housing, was less common but still a critical need.8% of student respondents had experienced housing insecurity in the previous 12 months which mean they slept in temporary housing (e.g., couch surfing, hotel, shelter) or substandard conditions (e.g., car, outdoors or garage) because they didn't have a permanent home. Not surprisingly, as we consider the interdependency of basic needs such as food and shelter, 7 in 10 students who reported housing insecurity, also faced some level of food insecurity.



Students who are from systemically 
marginalized populations are more 
likely to experience basic needs 
insecurity.

Insight
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Native American/Alaska Native, Black or African American, Latinx (12-18% more likely to be food insecure then White or Asian students)Similar concerns on housingPell Grant recipients, First Gen Status and LGBTQ+



Most students in need did not utilize 
resources to help meet food or 
housing insecurity challenges.  

Insight
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From the survey data, we also learned that most students in need did not use a resource to alleviate food and housing insecurity. Didn't know eligible; did not know resources existed; handled it yourself; lack of time



Focus groups revealed reasons for not 
seeking support are complex, including both 
internal and external factors.

Insight
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In focus groups, we learned that reasons for not seeking support are complex, including both internal and external factors that create barriers for students in need.  Transportation, hard time navigating the system, not sure where to go, hard time communicating with folks within entities they are trying to access, stigma, busyStudent perceptions of their own need, guilt for taking resources, or pride prevent seeking help.Resources or services are difficult to access due to awareness, eligibility, confusing application process, or other institutional barriers



Basic needs encompass more than food 
and shelter. 

Worry about meeting needs impact student 
academics, well-being, and plans for the 
future.

Insight
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Two additional key insights shared by students: First, basic needs encompass more than food and shelter, and second, worrying about meeting their needs impacts their academics, well-being, and plans for the future.Specific to basic needs encompassing more than food and shelter, survey findings revealed that access to reliable internet and costly course materials impact a majority of students at least one or two times a year as barriers to coursework.  Students also faced mental and medical health care barriers – with 27% reporting they did not have access to affordable mental health services and 17% lacking access to affordable healthcare. When students were asked about obstacles to schoolwork or academic success, 3 of 4 students’ academic achievement was impacted to some degree by financial stress, job responsibilities, or medical/health concerns. Students were also affected by not having enough food, caregiving responsibilities, and inconsistent access to housing – all of which are complex, time consuming barriers.



Student prioritization of basic needs 
support is high.

Insight
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Another notable insights is that students see basic needs as a high priority item to be addressed.



Out of 26 priorities for 
funding for student 
fees, basic needs 
support was at the top.

Over half (53%) of 
students rated as 
essential.
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In fact, in the recently conducted student services fee survey, access to student basic needs received a great deal of support, with over half of students rating it as essential. If you're interested in learning more, you can access the report shared in the chat [ask someone to add it to the chat]:https://studentlifefees.arizona.edu/storage/student-services-fee/U9nipNLBHAjysHa6VGeximxuoEtjqtDyGd6JJ5PY.pdf



The Role of Faculty
Faculty serve a critical role in normalizing basic needs and in supporting access
to and use of basic needs resources by students.

Things faculty can do:

- Add basic needs language to syllabi, 
and talk about services available in class

- Add standing announcement /widget on 
your D2L course homepage (example right)

- Incorporate awareness of basic needs in 
course assignments, as appropriate or 
relevant to help reduce stigma & normalize 
basic needs conversations
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To normalize basic needs, students underlined the importance of faculty support. Suggestions included adding basic needs statements to syllabi and sharing nudges about the resources available throughout the semester to all students, recognizing that basic needs insecurity may not be visible. Training for all university faculty and staff, inclusive of student workers, is integral to building awareness and reducing stigma. Similarly, students recommended pointing out resources during tours and orientation — making it normal and readily available from the beginning of a student’s experience at the university. 



Items & Funding Needs
• Campus Closet
• SNAP (food stamps) 
• Library Technology Lending
• Childcare support stipend
• Student Emergency Fund

Resources

Services & Multi-Resource
• CAPS
• Dean of Students
• 211 Arizona
• Tucson Pima Coalition to 

End Homelessness

Website:  basicneeds.arizona.edu
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Broad overview – don't individually list these Not a comprehensive listLinks: (Copy & Past the following into the chat) Items & Funding Resources: Campus Closet: https://asuatoday.arizona.edu/what-we-do/campus-closetLibrary Technology Lending: https://new.library.arizona.edu/tech/borrowSNAP (Food Stamps): https://www.healthearizonaplus.gov/Login/DefaultChildcare support stipend: https://lifework.arizona.edu/programs/childcare-choiceStudent Emergency Fund: https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cAR0DMOBKQ7YHP0Services & Multiple Resource OrganizationsCAPS: https://caps.arizona.edu/DOS: https://deanofstudents.arizona.edu/ 211 Arizona: https://211arizona.org/TPCH: https://tpch.net/resources/ We also oversee the Fostering Success Resources page (https://fosteringsuccess.arizona.edu/resources) and the Basic Needs Center Resources page (basicneeds.arizona.edu) – Although we are slightly behind on these pages right now, we are working to build in sustainability within the Basic Needs Center to ensure there is someone regularly updating these. Apologies for any outdated information you see on either of these pages. 



Google Document
Help us out by contributing your thoughts on the faculty's role in supporting basic 
needs!

Connect with SAPC 
Diane Ohala (ohalad@arizona.edu), Co-Chair
Cheryl Casey (ccuillie@arizona.edu), Co-Chair
Tim Ottusch (ottusch@arizona.edu), Committee Member

Next Steps for Faculty Senate
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We are currently conducting similar presentations to other audiences across campus, culminating in a fall basic needs symposium.  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GVBhMZYMoKoHJ_RifGloTXhYycqB7XlJySE60NSgYMY/edit#  (Updated Link for Faculty Senate)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GVBhMZYMoKoHJ_RifGloTXhYycqB7XlJySE60NSgYMY/edit
mailto:ohalad@arizona.edu
mailto:ccuillie@arizona.edu
mailto:ottusch@arizona.edu


COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS
Currently sharing insights across campus and in select community forums

BASIC NEEDS SYMPOSIUM
Plan to share all data and resources through symposium in Fall 2022 from 
grant by HSI-CARES Act.

Next Steps for BNC
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We are currently conducting similar presentations to other audiences across campus, culminating in a fall basic needs symposium.  



Questions?
BNC Co-Chairs
Dani Carrillo (danicarrillo@arizona.edu)
Bridgette Riebe (bnobbe@arizona.edu)

Affiliated Faculty
Melanie Hingle (hinglem@arizona.edu)
Dan McDonald (mcdonald@cals.arizona.edu)
Diane Ohala (ohalad@arizona.edu)
Tim Ottusch (ottusch@arizona.edu
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Questions & Contact Information
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Basic Needs Coalition Timeline

April 2019

UA Basic Needs Coalition 
formed to support the ABOR 
Basic Needs Working Group

September 2020

Bench marking done with 
similar institutions to 
understand how they support 
students with basic needs 
insecurity

January 2021

Survey built in collaboration 
with coalition members, ASU 
and NAU

March 2021

Survey distributed to UA 
students

June 2021

Basic Needs Data from UA, 
ASU and NAU presented to 
ABOR

October 2021

Student focus groups
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Brief overview – coalition formed in April 2019 to support the ABOR Basic Needs Working Group, benchmarking and need for institutional survey developed in collaboration with three ABOR institutions.  The survey was distributed to UArizona students in spring of 2021. The data from each campus was presented to ABOR in the summer of 2021. Following the survey, follow up focus groups were conducted with students indicating having experienced a basic need during their time as a student at UArizona.
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